Read the extract carefully:

Economic benefits of Migration:

1. Reduced under employment.
2. They bring new skills to the country.
3. Less pressure on resources in the areas.

Economic benefits of Migration:
1. Economic migrants tend to take up the less desirable jobs.

2. The host country gains skilled labour at reduced cost.

Social benefits of Migration:: Source Countries::

1. Population density is reduced and birth rate decreases.

2. Remittances sent home by economic migrants can finance improved education and health facilities.

3. Returning retired migrants increase social expectations in the community.

Social benefits of Migration:: Destination Countries::

1. Increases understanding of other cultures.

2. Growth of ethnic retailing and areas associated with ethnic food outlets.
Economic costs of Migration:: Source Countries::

1. Loss of young adult labour force.

2. Slow economic development.

Economic benefits of Migration:: Destination Countries::

1. Over dependence of some industries.

2. Increased numbers of people add to the pressure on resources: such as health services and education.

Now learn all the terms:::

Adaptation::: The ability that human beings have to change and make themselves especially suitable for living in a particular environment.

Bipedal::: Animals/human beings that use only two legs for walking.
Depopulation::: To remove or reduce the population of, as by destruction or expulsion.

Emigrants:: People who leave their country in order to live in another country.

Immigrants:: People who come to live in another country.

Human Capital:: The people of a country or an organization employed for their skills, knowledge, and good health.

Remittance:: A amount of money sent in payment or as a gift.

Suburbs:: An area or town near a large city but away from its centre, where there are many houses especially for middle class people.

Climatic Refugees:: People who are forced to move out when their homes are threatened by climatic conditions.
Climatic Refugees

Now please answer the following questions:

1. Fill in the blanks:
   a. The ancient **hominins** moved from _____ to central and south Asia.
   b. Farmers were made to migrate to Dimatra by the ______ Government.
   c. In Kenya, it is the ________ who mostly migrate to Mediterranean Africa.
   d. Inter-Urban movement is governed by ________.

2. Give one word answers for the following:
   a. The people who leave their country to move to another country.
   b. The animals that use only two legs for walking.
   c. The diminishing human capital from
developing countries.
d. The people who shift from developing countries.
e. The money sent back to the home country from a foreign country.